ACROSS
2. number one killer in Civil War
5. slave states that stayed with the Union
7. Union Presidential leader
10. site in which the Civil War ended
11. 1st reason why the North fought the South
12. opposed the Confederacy
13. war with a country
14. most northern spot that the Confederacy got into the Union
17. site of the start of the Civil War
18. led destructive march through Georgia
19. a major cause of the Civil War after 1862

DOWN
1. surrendering Confederate general
2. began during the Civil War as a way to obtain soldiers
3. the Monitor and Merrimack were this type of ship
4. southern name for Bull Run
5. After this was taken the Union could start to squeeze the South together
8. proclamation that freed the slaves in the Confederacy
9. name for the South
10. bloodiest day of Civil War
15. President of the Confederacy
16. victorious Union General

Vocabulary Challenge
What sort of music was invented by cowmen? Rock music!

Complete the activity.